Access Online Training Benefits

Enhance Employee Productivity, Increase Return on Solution Investment, Streamline Recruitment of New Employees and Improve Staff Motivation and Rewards

Customers enrolled in the Business Ready Enhancement Plan or any other service plans for Microsoft Dynamics now have unlimited organizational access to online training for Microsoft Dynamics and related business products.

To access unlimited online benefits, the administrator of CustomerSource within your organization needs to add each user as a new professional. Once the employee receives access to CustomerSource, they can begin to benefit from the unlimited training benefits, include E-Learning and training material downloads for Microsoft Dynamics.

To grant access to an infinite amount of users within your organization, the administrator can go to CustomerSource > User Menu (upper right-hand side of the page) > Our CustomerSource Accounts and add a new professional. For additional details refer to the image below.

Be sure to check the box to send an invitation to this user (shown in image below) so they receive all the information they need to access CustomerSource immediate.

Training Benefits Hints and Tips
A quick reference guide providing hints and tips in a question and answer format detailing the training benefits you receive